
JL re Redlich/1448 HW 3/9/79 

Attached is more for the file of what was public relating to Redlich and the campaign 
against him and in this particular case released after the decision in 1448. | 

It is from the New Orleans "Oswald" file, The only mark I have added is the Volume 

number at the bottoh. 

The other markings, I think, are of a slight revision for distribution outelde 
theNO FO. 

I do not recall any copy for distribution being attached or provided from NO. FO 

files. Maybe be jn FBIHQ's, 

I also do not recall any attahhant. 

Once upon a time I has a copy of this literature. As I recall it was somewhat racist. 

Unless there is a need the Bringuier file is too large to search for its 
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On 6-16-C\ IID nado available the following 
material: 

  

HARVEY OSWALD 

Informath made available a newsletter by Br. Carlos Bringu ier, 
i cl Delegate in M.O. of the Directorio Revwolucionario Estediant4l (DRE) we f/ or the Student R“volutionary Directorate dated June, 1964 at §.0, and 

, written in Spanish. One paregraph of that letter im Spanish is translated 
below: — - 4? 

@.ccccccccc cc oMMSIBVE If OR MOT: The Warren Commission 
was appointed to investigate the death of President Eannedy at the 
hands of the confessed Castro-Marxist Lee Harvey Oowld. Well, the farren 
Commission employed as @ consultant at a ealary of $100.00 per aay 
Mr, MORAN REDLICH, It eo happens that this Mr. REDLICH (according te 
information appearing in the "Daily Oklahoman" of Mag 15, page 30) 
has Been assocated with various YdAsdAi sf front" organizations ef the 
U.S. Commnist Party and has been an enthusiastic adherent te 
warious Communist Party campaigns, eaong which, is the trip ef the 
American "students" to Red Quba in violations of the regulations ef 
the American Departament of State. Let us await the Feport. ccccccccce® 3 pow BIRR : 

a oe ermant also made available a pamphlet extitled: OSWALD: “F 
“1. , & Castro Agent im the United States." by Carlos Bring i¢r, DRE Del i ¥2%," tion, P. 0. Box 2606, M0. Lae a een ay Whe. cL» 
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